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I. BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS
Air Law
I. H. PH. DIEDERIKS-VERSCHOOR, AN INTRODUCTION TO AIR LAW, 2.
ed. Boston, New York, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, 1985.
(KJ773.D55.1985)
S. K. GHOSH, AIRCRAFT HIJACKING AND THE DEVELOPING LAW, New
Delhi, Ashish Publishing House, 1985. (KJ807.G34)
Arbitration
INT'L BAR Ass'N., SUPPLEMENTARY RULES GOVERNING THE PRESEN-
TATION AND RECEPTION OF EVIDENCE IN INTERNATIONAL COM-
MERCIAL ARBITRATION (Adopted by Resolution of the Council on 28
May 1983). London, Int'l Bar Ass'n., 1983. (K102.1585.1983)
SCHEIDSGERICHTS-BARKEIT IM DEUTSCH-AMERIKANISCHEN WIRT-
SCHAFTSVERKEHR. ARBITRATION IN U.S.-GERMAN BUSINESS RE-
LATIONS. Koln, Carl Heymans Verlag KG, 1985. (KE1356.A12S33)
Australia
M. W. HUNT, MINING LAW IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA: A GUIDE, Syd-
ney, David Ell Press Pty. Ltd. (KH205.H94)
A. LIBERMAN, GUIDEBOOK TO AUSTRALIAN TRADE MARKS LAW AND
PRACTICE, 2. ed. North Ryde, N.S.W., CCH Australia Ltd., 1985.
(KH39.L69)
Austria
W. MELIS, A GUIDE TO COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION IN AUSTRIA. 2. ed.
Vienna, Federal Economic Chamber, 1983. (KE316.M52)
Chile
J. P. BIDART HERNANDEZ, SUJETOS DE LA ACCION DE RESPONSABI-
LIDAD EXTRACONTRACTUAL, Santiago de Chile, Editorial Juridica de
Chile, 1985. (KC3336.B58)
L. TOMASELLO HART, Los OBLIGACIONES DE DINERO: REGIMEN DE
REAJUSTE E INTERESES. Valparaiso, Chile, Edeval, 1983. (KC3341 .T58)
Communications
J. T. POWELL, INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING BY SATELLITE: ISSUES
OF REGULATION, BARRIERS TO COMMUNICATION, Westport, Conn.,
Quorum Books, 1985. (KJ665.P88)
Comparative Law
COMPARATIVE LAW YEARBOOK, Vol. 8, 1984. Boston, Martinus Nijhoff
Publishers, 1986. (K40.Al2C73)
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Corporations
H. L. FFRENCH, INTERNATIONAL LAW OF TAKE OVERS AND MERGERS:
ASIA, AUSTRALIA, AND OCEANIA, Westport, Conn., Quorum Books,
1986. (KFI5.F43)
Dictionaries
MULTILINGUAL DICTIONARY OF NARCOTIC DRUGS AND PSYCHOTROPIC
SUBSTANCES UNDER INTERNATIONAL CONTROL (English-French-
Russian-Spanish-Arabic-Chinese). N.Y., United Nations, 1983.
(K54.A16M96REFf)
Directories
DIRECTORY OF NATIONAL, REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL BAR As-
SOCIATIONS. London (WIR-9HB, 2 Harewood Place, Hanover
Square), INTERNATIONAL BAR ASs'N, 1986. (K15.1546.1985a.REFf)
Dominican Republic
J. R. PACHECO HIJO, INTRODUCCION DEL FIDERCOMISO EN LA LEGIS-





MEDICAL RESPONSIBILITY IN WESTERN EUROPE. Berlin, N.Y., Springer-
Verlag, 1985. (KE14.M48)
Europe, East
MANUAL ON TRADING WITH THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES OF EASTERN
EUROPE. N.Y., United Nations, 1985. (Sales No. E. 85.1I.D.10).
(KE15.M32)
E.E.C.
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, RELIEFS FROM TAXES
GRANTED TO IMPORTS MADE BY PRIVATE PERSONS, Situation 1.7.84.
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the European Com-
munities, 1984. (KE14.C73.1984)
J. GROUX, THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES IN THE INTERNATIONAL OR-
DER. (The European Perspective Series). Luxembourg, Office for
Official Publications of the European Communities, 1985.
(KJ 115.EIG88)
Extradition
R. LINKE, EXTRADITION FOR DRuG-RELATED OFFENCES: A STUDY OF
EXISTING EXTRADITION PRACTICES AND SUGGESTED GUIDELINES
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FOR USE IN CONCLUDING EXTRADITION TREATIES. N.Y., United Na-
tions, 1985. (Sales No.: E.85.XI.6) (KJ835.L75)
Extraterritoriality
AUSTRALIAN-UNITED STATES' RELATIONS: THE EXTRATERRITORIAL
APPLICATION OF UNITED STATES LAWS (Australian Parliament, Joint
Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence). Canberra, Australian
Governments Publishing Service, 1983. (KJ565.A93.1983)
Finance
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL LAW. 2.ed. Edited by R. S. Rendell. Lon-
don, Euromoney Publications, 1983. 2 vols. (K81.R28.1983)
Fisheries
REGIONAL COMPENDIUM OF FISHERIES LEGISLATION (WESTERN PA-
CIFIC REGION). Prepared by the Legislation Branch, Legal Office, in
Cooperation with the South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency. 2 v.
Rome, Food and Agricultural Organization of the U.N., 1984.
(KH400.A17N2.1984F)
Foreign Exchange
FOREIGN EXCHANGE INFORMATION: A WORLDWIDE SUMMARY. N.Y.,
Price, Waterhouse, 1986. (K8 I. F761aREFf)
GAIT
0. LONG, LAW AND ITS LIMITATIONS IN THE GATT MULTILATERAL
TRADE SYSTEM. Boston, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1985.
(KJ689. L84)
Germany, West
C. NOLTE-SCHWARTING, DER VERSORGUNGSAUSGLEICH IN FALLEN MIT
AUSLANDSBERUHRUNG. Berlin, Duncker & Humblot, 1984.
(KE 1354.N79)
M. P. SINGH, GERMAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW IN COMMON LAW PER-
SPECTIVE. Berlin, New York, Springer-Verlag, 1985. (KE1334.$61)
Guam
R. F. ROGERS, GUAM'S SEARCH FOR COMMONWEALTH STATUS. Guam,
Micronesian Area Research Center, University of Guam, 1984.
(KA 1454. R72)
International Law
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL LAW: ESSAYS IN HONOR
OF Louis B. SOHN. Kehl, West Germany (P.O. Box 1670), 1984.
(KJ23.S68)
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Itaiy
G. COSCIA, IL RICONOSCIMENTO DELLE SOCIETA STRANIERE. Milan,
A. Guiffre Editore, 1984. (KE1814.C83)
Korea, South
K. J. PARK, THE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAWS OF KOREA, Seoul,
Lee & Ko, 1986. (KF39.05.P23)
Latin America
F. E. SNYDER, LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY AND LEGAL CULTURE: A
BIBLIOGRAPHY. Westport, Conn., Greenwood Press, 1985.
(KC 12.2.S67)
Lebanon
THE LEBANESE LEGAL SYSTEM. Edited by A. E. El-Gemayel. Wash-
'ngton, D.C., International Law Institute, 1985. 2 vols. (KF4323.E41)
Mexico
COMISION NACIONAL DE INVERSIONES EXTRANJEROS, FOREIGN IN-
VESTMENTS: JURIDICAL FRAMEWORK AND ITS APPLICATION. Mexico
City, Comision Nacional de Inversiones Extranjeras, 1984.
(KC73 1.M545.1984.REFf)
MEMORIA DEL III CONGRESO NACIONAL DE DERECHO CONSTITU-
CIONAL (1983). Mexico, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico,
1984. (KC713.A12C74.1984)
POLITICO Y PRACTiCO LABORAL/LABOR POLICY AND PRACTICE. Bureau
of National Affairs, Inc., 1985. (KC717.B95.1985)
Misc.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL REPORT 1985. London, Amnesty Interna-
tional Publications, 1985. (K44.A 12A52a)
THE CAMBRIDGE LECTURES 1983. (Selected Papers [from] The Confer-
ence of the Canadian Institute for Advanced Studies, 1983, held at
Cambridge University, England) Toronto, Butterworths, 1983.
(K30.A12C21.1983)
Patents
H. W. A. M. HANNEMAU, THE PATENTABILITY OF COMPUTER SOFT-
WARE: AN INTERNATIONAL GUIDE TO THE PROTECTION OF
COMPUTER-RELATED INVENTIONS. Deventer, The Netherlands, Bos-
ton, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, 1985. (K89.H21)
Philippines
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, SEC HANDBOOK: RULES,
REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES OF THE SECURI-
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TIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION (1937-1982). Manila, Legal Data-
Banking Systems, 1983. (KF5618.2.$44.1983)
Pollution
D. ABECASSIS, OIL POLLUTION FROM SHIPS: INTERNATIONAL, UNITED
KINGDOM AND UNITED STATES LAW AND PRACTICE, 2. ed. London,
Stevens & Sons, 1985. (KJ651.A21L.1985)
R.B.P.
B. E. HAWK, UNITED STATES, COMMON MARKET AND INTERNA-
TIONAL ANTITRUST: A COMPARATIVE GUIDE. 2. ed. N.Y., Law &
Business, Inc./Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers, 1986.
(K53.H39.1985.REFf)
Sales, International
WIENER UBEREINKOMMEN VON 1980 UBER DEN INTERNATIONALEN
WARENKAUF (Lausanner Kolloquium vom 19. und 20. Novem-
ber 1984). Zurich, Schulthess Polygraphischer Verlag, 1985.
(KJ633.A 12W64)
Singapore
WU MIN AUN, BUSINESS LAW IN SINGAPORE. Kuala Lumpur, Aspatra
Quest Publishers Sdn. Bhd., 1984. (KF6125.W95.REFf)
Spain
J. R. CANO RIco, C6DIGO DE LAS LEYES DE AGENTES MEDIADORES
OFICIALES, BOLSAS Y MERCADO DE VALORES MOBILARIOS. Madrid,
Editorial Tecnos, 1983. (KE3637.C53.1983C)
SPANISH BUSINESS LAW, Boston, New York, Kluwer Law and Taxation
Publishers, 1985. (KE3671.S73.REFf)
Sweden
CURRENT SWEDISH LEGISLATION ON NARCOTICS AND PSYCHOTROPIC
SUBSTANCES. Stockholm, National Swedish Council for Crime Pre-
vention, 1984. (KE3777.P8.1984N)
STOCK EXCHANGE LAW AND CORPORATION LAW: REPORT FROM A
SYMPOSIUM IN LUND 27 FEB. 1984. Lund, Juridiska Foreningen i
Lund, 1984. (KE3811.A12S86)
Territorial Waters
J. R. V. PRESCOTT, THE MARITIME POLITICAL BOUNDARIES OF THE
WORLD. London & New York, Mathuen, 1985. (KJ531.P93a)
Terrorism
J. F. MURPHY, PUNISHING INTERNATIONAL TERRORISTS: THE LEGAL
FRAMEWORK FOR POLICY INITIATIVES. Totowa, N.J., Rowman &
Allenheld, Publishers, 1985. (K65.M97)
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Trade, Int'l
WORLD TRADE AND TRADE FINANCE. (INSTITUTE OF FINANCE, SOUTH-
ERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY). N.Y., Mathew Bender, 1985.
(KB 125. F9W92)
Treaties
S. ROSENNE, BREACH OF TREATY. Cambridge, England, Grotius Pub-
lications Limited, 1985. (KJ821.R81)
U.S.S.R.
E. HUSKEY, RUSSIAN LAWYERS AND THE SOVIET STATE: THE ORIGINS
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOVIET BAR, 1917-1939. Princeton, N.J.,
Princeton University Press, 1986. (KE4350.H97)
Venezuela
G. PARRA-ARANGUREN, LA INFLUENCIA DEL MATRIMONIO SOBRE LA
NACIONALIDAD DE LA MIYER EN LA LEGISLACION VENEZUELANA.
Caracas, Academia de Ciencias Politicas y Sociales, 1983.
(KC4303.P24a)
War
H. S. LEVIE, THE CODE OF INTERNATIONAL ARMED CONFLICT. 2 vols.,
New York, Ocena Publications, Inc., 1986. (KJ919.L66)
II. ARTICLES
Africa, East
B. Seyoum, The Patent System and Transfer of Technology in East
Africa: An Analysis with Particular Emphasis on Kenya and Tanzania,
16 I.I.C. 704 (No. 6, 1985). (K89.A 1218)
Air Law
R. I. R. Abeyratne, A new look at the general sales agency agreement
in the airline industry, I1 AIR L. 2 (No. 1, 1986). (KJ773.A12A29)
P. Barlow, Recovery of punitive damages from insurers in non U.S.
jurisdictions, I 1 AIR L. 58 (No. 2, 1986). (KJ778.A12A29)
J. M. Grippando, Warsaw Convention-Federal Jurisdication and Air
Carrier Liability for Mental Injury: A Matter of Limits, 19 GEO. WASH.
J. INT'L & ECON. 59 (No. 1, 1985). (K3.G34.REFf)
D. Stanculescu, Recovery for Mental Harm under Article 17 of the
Warsaw Convention: An Interpretation of Lesion Corporelle, 8 HAS-
TINGS INT'L & COMP. L. REV. 339 (No. 3, Spring 1985).
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Americas
F. V. Garcia-Amador, The Rio de Janeiro Treaty: Genesis, Develop-
ment, and Decline of a Regional System of Collective Security, 17 U.
MIAMI INT.-AM. L. REV. 1 (No. 1, Fall 1985). (KC 11.U58)
INTER-AMERICAN CONVENTION ON CONFLICT OF LAWS CONCERNING
THE ADOPTION OF MINORS, SIGNED AT LA PAZ, BOLIVIA, MAY 24,
1984. (Serie Sobre Tratados, No. 62). Washington, D.C., Organization
of American States, 1985. (KJ181.068)
Anton Piller Orders
P. Oliver, Anton Piller, The Civil Search Warrant, in CAMBRIDGE LEC-
TURES (1983) 68. (K30.A12C21.1983)
Arbitration
C. N. Brower, Court-Ordered Provisional Measures under the New York
Convention, 80 A.J.I.L. 24 (No. 1, 1986). (KJ5.A49)
J. S. Jones, International Arbitration, 8 HASTINGS INT'L & COMP. L.
REV. 213 (No. 2, Winter 1985). (KJ5.H35)
J. T. McLaughlin, Enforcement of Arbitral Awards under the New York
Convention-Practice in U.S. Courts, 3 INT'L TAX & Bus. LAW. 249
(No. 2, Winter 1986). (K61.A121821)
A. Redfern, The Jurisdiction o fan International Commercial Arbitrator,
3 J. INT'L ARBITRATION 19 (No. 1, 1986). (KJ623.A12J86)
E. Verdera y Tuells, see Spain-E. Verdera y Tuells
Australia
F. Bates, Property Disputes and Unformalized Relationships: Looking
for a Lighthouse, 60 AUSTRALIAN L.J. 31 (No. 1, Jan. 1986).
(KH 1I .A95)
J. F. Chown, Foreign Exchange Gains and Losses: Are Australians
Facing an Old Tax Trap?, 14 AUSTRALIAN TAX REV. 234 (No. 4, Dec.
1985). (KH29.A12A9)
Family Law, 8 U. NEW So. WALES L. J. 1-212 (No. 1, 1985), (KH I .N53)
W. Koeck, Introduction to Importation, Acquisition and Financing of
Aircraft in Australia, I I AIR L. 14 (No. 1, 1986). (KJ773.A12A29)
K. McCormick, Australia as an Asian/Pacific Supplier and its Position
on Decommissioning of Nuclear Fuel Facilities, 14 1.B.L. 76 (No. 3,
March 1986). (KJ633.A12161.REFf)
P. McNamara, Aboriginal Land Rights Legislation in Australia, 18 VER-
FASSUNG UND RECHT IN UBERSEE (VRU) 463 (No. 4, 1985). (K43.V58)
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G. R. Nicholson, The Constitutional Status of the Self-Governing of
Northern Territory, 59 AUSTRALIAN L.J. 698 (No. 12, Dec. 1985)
(KH 11 .A95)
J. E. Richardson, The Commonwealth Ombudsman and the Australian
Taxation Office, OMBUDSMAN J. 107 (No. 5, 1986). (K47.A12054)
Austria
0. Leberl, The 1984 Law Amending the Austrian Patent Law, 25 IND.
PROP. 126 (No. 3, Mar. 1986). (K89.AI214a)
Banking Law
E. R. Leahy, National Banking Laws Governing the Rights and Re-
sponsibilities of Non-resident Depositors, 19 INT'L LAW. 1119 (No.
4, Fall 1985). (KJ5.161)
Bankruptcy
B. K. Unger, United States Recognition of Foreign Bankruptcies, 19
INT'L LAW. 1153 (No. 4, Fall 1985). (KJ5.161)
California
W. R. Slomanson, California Becomes Latest State to Consider "For-
eign Legal Consultant," 80 A.J.I.L. 197 (No. 1, 1986). (KJ5.A49)
Canada
N. Boidman, Taxation of Foreign Investment and Business Start-ups,
14 I.B.L. 23 (No. 2, Feb. 1986). (KJ633.A12161.REFf)
Caribbean
B. Pollard, Modernization and Strengthening of the Industrial Property
Systems of CARICOM States, I I C.B. 1438 (No. 4, Oct. 1985).
(K3.C66)
Channel Islands
P. W. D. Redmond, Arbitration in the Channel Islands, 2 J. INT'L AR-
BITRATION 45 (No. 4, 1985). (KJ623.A12J86)
China (PRC)
H. Chao, Private Enterprise in China: The Developing Law of Collective
Enterprises, 19 INT'L LAW. 1215 (No. 4, Fall 1985). (KJ5.161)
A. Chien, To Open Wider, or to Close Again: China's Foreign Invest-
ment Policies and Laws, 6 N.Y.L. SCH. J. INT'L & COMP. L. 1 (No.
1, 1984). (KJ5.N34)
E. R. Eliasoph, China's New Technology Import Regs, 21 LES Nou-
VELLES 16 (No. 1, Mar. 1986). (K89.A12L69)
Environmental Law and Policy in China 19 CHINESE L. & GOVT. 3-119
(No. 1, Spring 1986). (KFI651.C4.REFf)
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R. W. Macneil, Contract in China: Law, Practice and Dispute Reso-
lution, 38 STAN. L. REV. 303 (No. 2, Jan. 1986). (KB1.S787)
Civil Law
P. Stein, Historical Development of Civil Codes, in CAMBRIDGE LEC-
TURES (1983) 280. (K30.A12C21.1983)
C.M.E.A.
G. Velyaminov, Legal Basis of the C.M.E.A. Member-Countries' Pres-
ent Cooperation, FOREIGN TRADE 18 (No. 2, 1986). (KE4325.A12F71),
see U.S.S.R.-P. S. Smirnov
Communications
Aspects of International Satellite Communications, 24 COLUM. J.
TRANSNAT'L L. 1-71 (entire issue is devoted to this subject). (KJ5.C72)
M. L. Smith, Space WARC (World Administrative Radio Conference)
1985: The Quest for Equitable Access, 3 BOSTON U. INT'L L.J. 229
(No. 2, Summer 1985), (KJ5.B75)
R. R. Colino, A Chronicle of Policy and Procedure: The Formation of
the Reagan Administration Policy on International Satellite Telecom-
munications, 13 J. SPACE L. 103 (No. 2, 1985). (KJ515.A12J8)
P. K. Speck, Competition in International Satellite Telecommunica-
tions: Alternative Avenues, 20 TEX. INT'L L.J. 517 (No. 3, Summer
1985). (KJ5.T3 1)
Conflict of Laws
P. B. Carter, Rejection of Foreign Law: Some Private International Law
Inhibitions, 55 BRIT. YR. BK. INT'L L. 111 (1984). (KJ7.B77)
Contracts
see Islamic Law-J. Makdisi
Copyright
M. R. Bloch, The Expansion of the Berne Convention and the Universal
Copyright Convention to Protect Computer Software and Future In-
tellectual Property, 11 BROOKLYN J. INT'L L. 383 (No. 2, Spring 1985).
(KJ5.B82)
C. A. Villaba, Copyright in Relation to Recording and Broadcasting
Rights, 22 COPYRIGHT 87 (No. 3, Mar. 1986). (K89.A12C8)
Countertrade
P. Mishkin, Countertrade and Barter: The Basic Legal Structure, 14
I.B.L. 7 (No. 2, Feb. 1986). (KJ633.A12161.REFf)
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J. W. Salacuse, Developments in Countertrade: Barter Isn't What It
Used to Be, in WORLD TRADE AND TRADE FINANCE 12-1 to 12-53
(1985). (KB125.F9W92)
Criminal Law
Y. Dinstein, International Criminal Law, 20 ISRAEL L. REV. 206 (No.
2-3, Spring-Summer 1985). (KF5331.185)
Cultural Property
R. M. Zerbe, Immunity from Seizure for Artworks on Loan to United
States Museums, 6 NEV. J. INT'L L. & Bus. 1121 (No. 4, Winter
1984-85). (KJ5.N88)
Discovery
see Extraterritoriality-D. E. Teitelbaum
Documentary Credits
F. C. Pedersen, Letters of Credit, in WORLD TRADE AND TRADE Fi-
NANCE 17-1 to 17-38 (1985). (KB125.F9W92)
Egypt
M. I. M. Aboul Enin, Arbitration under the Auspices of the Cairo Re-
gional Centre for Commercial Arbitration (An AALCC Centre), 2 J.
INT'L ARBITRATION 23 (No. 4, 1985). (KJ623.Ai2J86)
England
K. Lipstein, Recent Developments in English Private International Law,
in CAMBRIDGE LECTURES (1983) 268. (K30.A12C21.1983)
Europe
M. Cappelletti, Judicial Review of Legislative Action in Europe, in
CAMBRIDGE LECTURES (1983) 226. (K30.A 12C2 I. 1983)
Europe, East
H. Izdebski, Les Sources du Droit dans les Pays Socialistes Europeens
(Histoire, Theorie, Pratique), 38 REV. INT'LE DE DROIT COMPARE 7
(No. 1, Jan.-Mar. 1986). (K3.R462.REFf)
E.E.C.
T. Christoforou, Protection of Legal Privilege in EEC Competition Law:
The Imperfections of a Case, 9 FORDHAM INT'L L.J. I (No. 1, 1985-
86). (KJ5. F7 1)
C. Schachor-Landau, The International Legal Personality of the EEC
and Its Treaty-Making Power, 20 ISRAEL L. REV. 341 (No. 2-3, Spring-
Summer 1985). (KF5331.185)
E. L. White, Research and Development Joint Ventures under EEC
Competition Law, 16 I.I.C. 663 (No. 6, 1985). (K89.AI218)
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Evidence
Report of the Special Commission on the Operation of the Hague Con-
vention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial
Matters, 24 I.L.M. 1668 (1985). (KJ5.A51.REFf)
E.-traterritoriality
J. P. Kleinberg, The Extraterritorial Application of the Antitrust Laws
of the United States, 8 HASTINGS INT'L & COMP. L. REV. 187 (No.
2, Winter 1985). (KJ5.H35)
D. E. Teitelbaum, Strict Enforcement of Extraterritorial Discovery, 38
STAN. L. REV. 841 (No. 3, Feb. 1986). (KBI.S787)
France
M. H. Davis, The Law/Politics Distinction, the French Conseil Con-
stitutionnel, and the U.S. Supreme Court, 34 A.J.C.L. 45 (No. 1,
Winter 1986). (K3.A63.REFf)
A. Kerever, One Aspect of the Law of 3 .uly 1985; Modernization of
the Law of 11 March 1957, R.I.D.A. 16 (No. 127, Jan. 1986).
(K89.Al2R3)
M. Moncheny, Software Licensing: France, 21 LES NOUVELLES 58 (No.
1, Mar. 1986). (K89.A12L69)
Germany
I. Markovits, Pursuing One's Rights under Socialism, 38 STAN. L. REV.
689 (No. 3, Feb. 1986). (KBI.S787)
Greece
L. Kotsiris, Greek Copyright Law: A Case Study of Copyright Protec-
tion in Greece for a Play of United States Origin, 16 I.I.C. 734 (No.
6, 1985). (K89.AI218)
Hawaii
M. Lam, The Imposition of Anglo-American Land Tenure Law on Ha-
waiians, J.L.P. 103 (No. 23, 1985). (K3.J84)
Hong Kong
R. Mushkat, The Transition from British to Chinese Rule in Hong Kong:
A Discussion of Salient International Issues, 14 DEN. J. INT'L L. &
POL'Y 171 (Nos. 2/3, Winter/Spring 1986). (KJ5.D42)
Human Rights
R. L. Barsh, Indigenous Peoples: An Emerging Object of International
Law, 80 A.J.I.L. 369 (No. 2, April 1986). (KJ5.A49)
T. Meron, On a Hierarchy of International Human Rights, 80 A.J.I.L.
I (No. 1, 1986). (KJ5.A49)
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C. Tomuschat, Human Rights in a World-Wide Framework-Some Cur-
rent Issues, 45 ZA6RV 547 (No. 3, 1985). (KJ5.Z37)
Hungary
I. Voros, The Law on Economic Competition and Restraints of Trade
in Hungary, 24 IND. PROP. 354 (No. 12, Dec. 1985). (K89.AI214a)
Immigration Law
A. H. Leibowitz, Comparative Analysis of Immigration in Key Devel-
oped Countries in Relation to Immigration Reform and Control Leg-
islation in the United States, 7 H.R.L.J. 1 (Part 1, 1986).
(KJ605.A12H925)
India
B.C. Nirmal, Human Rights Aspects of Abortion: An Indian Legal
Perspective, INT'L REV. OF CONTEMP. L. 73 (No. 1, 1985). (K3.186)
Intellectual Property
F. Benussi, Protection of Industrial Designs in Italian and Comparative
European Law, 25 IND. PROP. 61 (No. 2, Feb. 1986). (K89.AI214a)
I.C.J.
G. F. Jones, Termination of Declarations under the Optional Clause:
Military and Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua, 20
TEX. INT'L L.J. 557 (No. 3, Summer 1985). (KJ5.T31)
E. McWhinney, Acceptance, and Withdrawal or Denial of World Court
Jurisdiction: Some Recent Trends as to Jurisdiction, 20 ISRAEL L.
REV. 148 (No. 2-3, Spring-Summer 1985). (KF5331.185)
M. P. Molloy, Developments at the International Court of Justice: Pro-
visional Measures and Jurisdiction in the Nicaragua Case, 6 N.Y.L.
SCH. J. INT'L & COMP. L. 55 (No. 1, 1984). (KJ5.N34)
Sh. Rosenne, The Changing Role of the International Court, 20 ISRAEL
L. REV. 182 (No. 2-3, Spring-Summer 1985). (KF5331.185)
Int'l Law-Economics
K. Kouassi, Le Concept du Patrimoine Commun de l'Humanit et I'Evo-
lution de Droit International Public, 39 REV. JURIDIQUE ET POLI-
TIQUE, INDEPENDANCE ET COOPERATION 949 (No. 3-4, July-Dec.
1985). (K3.R48)
G. White, Legal Consequences of Wrongful Acts in International Eco-
nomic Law, 16 N.Y.I.L. 137 (1985). (KJ7.N46)
Investment, Int'l
S. Fiszman, Foreign Investment Law: Encouragement Versus
Restraint-Mexico, Cuba and the Caribbean Basin Initiative,
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